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Moving to the twilight of Roger Moore's Bond era, 1985 saw two games released to tie into A View to a Kill. The first game was another text-based adventure game, while the more appealing title on ...
A Brief History Of James Bond Video Games
Before we get started, it’s important to note that we only included the main entries in the Call of Duty series. Meaning that no spinoff or simplified titles from older generation consoles have been ...
All Call of Duty Games Ranked
An independent journalist has drawn the attention of Hideo Kojima’s development studio, Kojima Productions, after publishing a story revealing supposed details about the Metal Gear creator’s next game ...
Kojima Productions Tries To Take Down Report That Apparently Leaks Upcoming Game
Destiny is a game mainly known for its great PvE gunplay and Raids, but there is an equally large player base that swears by Destiny's PvP offerings. Trials of Osiris put Destiny on the competitive ...
Destiny 2: The 10 Best Scout Rifles For PvP, Ranked
The Xbox & Bethesda Games Showcase 2022 is now over. Microsoft's faux-E3 2022 event made good on its promise of delivering almost wall-to-wall gaming news and game trailers. Though some of the heavy ...
Xbox & Bethesda Games Showcase 2022 recap: Starfield, Diablo 4, Overwatch 2 and more
Horror game developer Bloober Team was offered the chance to make a Saw video game ... with some reports centring on a remake of Silent Hill 2. Babieno previously told IGN that the studio insists ...
Bloober Team Turned Down the Opportunity to Make a Saw Game In Order to Make Blair Witch
Hideo Kojima is apparently working on a horror game called Overdose, with Death Stranding's Margaret Qualley attached. This would be the director's first full horror game, following the success of the ...
Hideo Kojima finally making horror game like PT — report
If you've been patiently waiting for news about PS5 games, Sony rewarded your patience during its June 2 State of Play livestream. In late May, Sony announced that it would host one of its occasional ...
PlayStation State of Play June recap — Street Fighter 6, Final Fantasy XVI, PSVR 2 and more
Last year’s showcase saw a big showing of Dying Light 2, Age of Empires 4 ... we’ve put together this guide on where to watch the Xbox & Bethesda Games Showcase 2022, and what to expect.
Xbox & Bethesda Games Showcase 2022 – where to watch and what to expect
Alright folks, it's time to watch a potential pivotal Warriors vs Celtics live stream, as Steph Curry and co. need to win, as they rebound from a frustrating loss. Yes, game 3's NBA Playoffs live ...
Warriors vs Celtics live stream: How to watch game 4 of NBA Finals online right now
Destiny 2's Season of the Haunted sends players back ... a special device to capture the evil Nightmare creatures we first saw introduced in the Shadowkeep expansion. Containment has a lot of ...
Destiny 2 Nightmare Containment Guide: How To Complete The Season Of The Haunted Activity
Sony's June 2 State of Play has just aired. It turned out to be a pretty stellar showcase. Not only did we see Sony's upcoming games for the PlayStation VR2 virtual reality headset, we also saw ...
All the Major Reveals From Sony's State of Play June 2 Stream
Senior Makiya Graves homered and underclassmen Destiny Carreiro and Delani Straughan drove in runs in a Game 3 victory vs. Cape Fear in NCHSAA regional ...
Eastern Alamance softball bound for NCHSAA state championship series with Game 3 win vs Cape Fear
More than 500,000 fans attended Raiders home games during the first ... Allegiant Stadium saw over 1 million people attend events held in the $2 billion facility during the first six months ...
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